
60 reasons why we love Town and Country (Reasons 1-18 were from students): 

1. I love that my teachers care and are nice to everyone. 

2. My teachers and assistants are the best. 

3. The teachers understand us and make us feel loved and welcomed. 

4. I have made a lot of friends since coming to T&C. 

5. Town and Country is a great place to be. 

6. My teachers make the effort to really help me. 

7. T&C has given me the opportunity to be great & I’m thankful to be here. 

8. T&C will give me tools to be successful in life. 

9. Being a T&C Knight makes me feel proud. 

10. T&C lets me be me. I don’t get made fun of for being “different”. 

11. Our teachers make learning fun. 

12. I love T&C because it helps me learn life skills. 

13. I love T&C because I can play and learn with my friends. 

14. We have lots of fun! 

15. I feel accepted at T&C. I appreciate all the work the staff does for every student. 

16. I love T&C because it helps me with my social anxiety & I have friends now. 

17. I love T&C because my friends are here. And the staff are amazing people. 

18. I love being able to join any club I want, especially running club and basketball. 

19. T&C is a safe place for our students to learn & grow. 

20. Staff and the T&C administration are so thoughtful of all of us. It has been a real pleasure to be working here. 

21. As a grad of T&C, I love that the staff stays here for a long time and cares about their students. 

22. I love to share my experience to our students and be an example to them of what an Alumni does and what they 

can do. 

23. We have the best donors around and they share our passion for T&C students and staff. 

24. Seeing kids growing with healthy self-esteems is amazing. 

25. Town and Country is a little home away from home. 

26. I love that I get to spend up to four years helping students learn Language Arts. I get to see how much they grow 

from 9th to 12th grade, and I get to see their creative sides in Creative Writing. 

27. I love that we have the best staff I have ever worked with. 

28. We strive to give students, who struggle in school, a safe and nurturing environment in which to learn and grow. 

29. Because we are a small school, all of us know all the students and I love walking down the hall and knowing all the 

students I pass. 

30. We love to see kids learning! 

31. I love the passion our teachers show the students. 

32. I love being able to see students succeed and grow. 

33. Being at T&C feels like being in a family whether we are in or out of school. 

34. I love the variety of educational and extra-curricular programs we have at T&C. These give our students options 

and meet students’ individual needs. 

35. As a T&C grad, I love that I get to work with my former teachers. 11 of them to be exact! 

36. Town and Country gives hope for a bright future. 

37. I love that we have small class sizes and can teach more effectively to the individual needs of each child. 

38. I love T&C because we have the best kids and the best work family. 

39. I am so thankful for the passion the Administration/Staff has for helping students grow in their interests, abilities, 

and talents. 

40. I love the Community/Family spirit among the students, parents, and staff at Town and Country School. This spirit 

really nurtures student academic and social growth. 



41. Our staff is dedicated to the success of every child. 

42. Town and Country is life changing for families. 

43. T&C has a warm and loving feeling when you walk in. 

44. Town and Country is truly a unique school with a heart of love. 

45. I love our community partners. 

46. I love that our T&C parents are so involved! 

47. As a former student, being at T&C gave me the inspiration to become a SPED teacher. 

48. This is the only school of its kind in Oklahoma. 

49. Growth isn’t only for students. The teachers, staff, and students here taught me everything I know about being an 

educator. 

50. T&C has many flexible learning opportunities. 

51. Our teachers are very empathetic. 

52. I love to hear the students laughing, talking, and forming friendships. 

53. T&C is like a family who is willing to help everyone succeed. 

54. Our students are the best! 

55. We have amazing students who work so hard and have fun while learning. 

56. Town & Country is a nurturing environment. 

57. Seeing students be themselves and make friends makes me feel so happy. 

58. I love that Guapo and Heidi, our therapy dogs, are welcome and loved here at T&C. 

59. Guapo’s yearbook picture (Casey wanted to include a picture of Guapo lol) 

60. HOPE: this is what 60 years means to me. As a past parent and assistant of many years, T&C gave me hope that 

my son could learn. Hope gave me peace. Hope gives our kids a chance to see a brighter future. 


